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THE TEACJIERS' CONVENTION.

The ei ghteenth annual meeting of the Convention of thie Provin-
cial Association of Protestant Teachers ivas ht3ld at St. Johns, on
October 2tlth, 21th and 28th. The President for the yearw~as the
Rev. F. W. Milis, Rector of St. Johns. The meetings were well
attended and the interest of the subjects diseussed even surpassed
that of previous years.*

At the Firat Session, after some introductory remarks by the
Chairman, the IRev. T. W. FYLES of the Missisquoi High Sehool was
called upon to, read his paper on"I Art Teaching frorn a Religious
point o? View." This paper undertook briefiy to trace the origin
and development o? the varions schools of art frorn the Egyptian
to tie modern. The subjpect.natter was illustrated by charte, artis-
tically executed, most of which 'were prepared by the author. These
charts were intended to show the highly symbolical character
of the Egyptian style, which, ho said, became in the bands of the
Greeks more S-sthetic than symnbolical, and this finallypassedîinto,
the Roman style, whiehi was wholly oesthetic. Prom ýthis -latter
arose Christian art, which -was at first obliged to conceal itself in
the tombs of the CatacOmbs, but afterward obtai ned-expressiou in
t'ho building and decoration. of chiurches. -Among the curious
things exhibited on the charte -%vas'an explanation of the-symbol
of a fish. Tt was shown that earlyin the Christian era, Christianity
-%vas introduced into Britain, andfrom the subsequent invasion and
conversion of the Normans arose the Norman style, a modification
of wvhich, in the reader'à,opinion, gave us, the Gothaie. This highly
entertaining address camie to à close with a -brief notice of the
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Renaissance and rnodorn styles, the latter of' whieh', said the
speaker, bas no distinctive mark, but thero is some indicatioii of'
an awakening which may: ydt produce something valuable in
art.

Afte.r awvbtie of thanks haâd been passed te the~ reader fer bis -ih-
terestiug papor, Principal SmL1TH of St. Francis Cellege, ]Richmond,
was asked te read his papp& on IlThe Utility of the Study of Greek
Literature ;" in which the reader maintained its superiority as a
mental trainingin the study of any other subject.

Aftersonie amendmnents had been made in the programme for'
the following day, the meeting adjourned.

At the Second Session after the reading of the minutes, the
Treasurer, (Mr. S. P. RIoELL) presented his annual report, which
showed the income, of the association during the past year to have
been $129.12, -while the expenditure, including accounts still due,
had beeit $237.04, thus giving a deficit of $101Z.91~ It wvas ox-
plained that this deficitwas due to indebtedness incurred in former
years.

Dr. MCGREGOLL then read his, paper on "The Training of
Teachers." Hle said that teachers themselves, trustees, inspecters,
and especially thù Protestant Gomainissieners of Montreal, ail tes-
tify te the efficiency of trained over untrained teachers. Some
might say that they conld obtain ail they required for their pur-
pose without the training. If that is true, then their purpose is
too limited, as one of the greatest advantages of the training is
the expansion and enlargement of the purpose and aim of ateacher.
Academies were not se suitable for giving this training as a Normal
Sohool, because they are taught by one man whose attention and
time must necessarily be divided by the demands of bis erdinary
school. classes, while the Normal School provides specialists in
different branches, .whose sole work is the training of teachers.
Again, the class studying for -teachers in the Academy must be
amail and, being the best in the school, the students are apt te think
themselves the best in the Province. Hence, there -would be a lack
of esprit de corps, whereaa the Normal Sehool classes are large, and
the students the best from ail parts of the Province.

This paper gave rise te considerable discussion, participated ln
by the ]Rev. Canon Norman and B. W. Reneker, Esq., of Sher-
brooke, by Dr. KeIleyand the ]Rev. Mr. IRexferd of the Montreal
High School, Inspectors MoLaughlin, Hlubbard and Thompson, and
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M4essers. Kneeland of' Montreal, and Curtis of IBerthier.
Testimony was borne to, the want of communication
between the country parts and the Normal Sehool. In-
spector McTaaughlin thought the latter difficulty might be
removod if' those wanting trained teachers would communicate
directly with the Principal of the Normal School, and others. The
fact was elicited that only a vory small percentage of the country
teachers are trained, and also that i. goodly number of trained
teachers do -not obtain situations. This seems to bo due to the
inaclequacy of the salaries generally offered, and the Normal School
came in for some share o? criticism. It was said that it is, too xuuch
of a literary institution and does not devote itself as machi as it
ougl4 to proper Normal School work. The course ivas said to ho
too long, and the subjects too numerous; whule too much time was
given to, some subjects to the exclusion of others. Dr. Robins
admitted that it might be possible to improve the Normal School,
but he knew it had done good -%ork in the piqst, and feared lest its
bistory should ho forgotten. Rie thougrht it possible to make the
course too shor't; for one wvho has to guide the youthful mind over
the road to knoivledge must have travelled that road mucli farther
hirnself.

Mr. CAMPBELL then read a very interesting paper on the" Social
Status of the Teacher". The Convention then adjourned for dinner.

At -the Third Session the discussion apon Dr. M oGREGaOR'S papor
was continued by the iRov. Mr. Crothers, the IReader, R. W.
Heneker, Eýsq., and lJr.Kelley, after which Mr. HIENEKERL was called
upon to reald his paper on IlSuperior Education in the Province of
Quobec." Rie began by pointing out that the Common School
System wits the necessary ingredient in the training of the people,
that it lay at the root of civilization, as without it people could
not intelligently falfil the.jr duties as citizens. After adverting for
a moment to the religious sIde of the question, the Reader pro-
ceeded :to the consideration of the ýsubject -he had- chosen, viz.e
I1igher lUducation. The necessity for this ho deduced fi'om the
fundamental di-fferences between- man -and man, intellectually and
otherwise; from the requirements of tho profession s, which should
be filled' by men- adequately trained. Rie conchided by stating h is
opinion that:

IlIt stands to reaon that however esdéntial thé Comnmoni-School system may
belso that every citizene houldat Ieast be able tô read and write, yet the duty
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of a State does, not cease here; it is at 1.east of equal importance that means
should be provided for a higher cines of mental work."

The ]Roader thon reviowed the work that had been done in. the
Province of Quebec, pointing out incidentally that the diplema of
A. A. was not intended as an UJniversity degree. <fhese oxarnînations
were merely nieant te stimulate the schools. In glancing at the
Normal School, the roader lad been partly anticipated by the

Sdiscussion elicited by IDr. McGregor's paper in the morning; As
regards the kcademies in the Couintry,'(' from, a publie, point of view
the most important part of ail our achools," it wvas clear that the
propor standard required of them was by ne means reachod. The
fault lay in par~t with the parents of the children, who constantly
interfered with the work of the scbools. This should be stopped.

ilPublic schools should be managed on publie principles. They are sustained
f5or the most part by public moiiey, aîd, the only excuse for taxing the public
ie that education is. held to be a matter of State importance. It le alwýays op-
tional with a parent te send bis child te a private school i but if he makes use
of the public school, he should be obliged te conforin te the course of study,
and te the regulations established by those in authority for the goverament of
the School."

Theae rogulations should ho as binding upon tho pupil as they
are upon the teachers. Teachers must be independent of parents
bofore they ean enforce discipline, and discipline lies at the reot of
ail govornment. The Academies must ho brouglit up te the stan-
dard, as they are the nurseries fer the Uniiversities and tho Normal

After touching upon the necessity of paying teachers more
high!y, the reader spoke of the unsatisfactery mannor in whieh
public money is bostowed upon Acadornies. In some districts thore
are toc many Academires, in othors none at al. The IReador lookod
forward te

ccthe day when every county ln this Province may have its flourishing aigh
School, doing the work well and thoroughly, which will render our people
equal to ail the conditions of life ln this country and second to none ini the
world."1

Lt was a mistako te class Modol Sohools with înstitutiôns ýo?
Superier Edtcation; they should ho. intermediate between the
Common Elementary School and the Academy. The Roader thon
passod te the éonsidorations of the office of Inspecter. Noeofficient
echool system, could exist without Inspecters, and, it was idle te
talk of abolishing the office. It should nover- ho bestowed upon
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political grounds. The present fauit of the system was that, top
much work was thrown upon them. " It is impossible that they'
cg >n do efficiently what the publie expeets from thom, having to
travel over such large areas of' country." The Protestant Coin-
mittee feeling the need of them have even employed Special Inspec-
tors for Academies, &c. The reader concluded with an exhortation
to tiachers to be mission.aries in the cause of' Education, so that
Canada miglit raise, from among liep own people, statesmen able to
perforru the duties of public lue. Before concluding, he added a
few words* as to the friendly relations existing between the two
Committees o? the Concil o? Public Instruction.

"The Superintendent with whom we comaeso frequently into contact--ho
being ex-offlio inenber of our Comniittee, but without a. vote-is most anilous
to carry out otir views, and iii every way to aid us in harmonizing as far as
possible our action vith that of the Romnan Catholic Comniitte.-. At tumes the
two Committeés differ in their views, as is the case at the present time in some
matteis of importance recehtly published, having reference to the comprehen.
siveness of the very name of ' Protestant' in the Education Laws, and the
taxation of Corporations; but this difference of opinion loads to no acrlmony,
each body recugnizing in the other the right of conscientiously interpreting the
Iaw. 1 feel that if only to avoid misconception in the minds of the zninoritye
this staternent, is necessary.>

*After a few words from the Editor upon the EDUCATIONAL
RECO0RD, Mr. -R. W. HUENE1ZER opened the discussion upon the Mem-
oranduin of the Protestant Committee o? the Gouncil o? Public
Instruction in the matter of the Proposed Consolidation of the
Acts relating, to Public Instruction. Mr'. Heneker read throngh
the documents recently published in our November number
(pp; 455-462), adding explanations.

Dr. Bobins followed, poiuting ont that the proposed consolidai-
tion o? the Educational Acts o? the Province had resulted in a very
greatly-çxtended Act, The clauses ref'erring to, the .classification
'Of schools ha*d- been changed in passing £rom the old law to the
new. The first point to-which lie drew attention was to the aboli-
tion o? the Common Sehool System which. was carried into effect
4y thie, proposed, Act. This is clearly laid down in sectionS8, which
reada, as follows -7

cAll thepublic -schools of the province shall belopg exclusively elther to
the Ronman Catholic or to the Protestant Ffait#,"

This. section however is not introduced as an innovation, which
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it practically is, bui by a mar'ginal note we are referred to
39 Y., c. 15, sec. 16.

tgEverything which, within the scope of the functions of the Council of Pub,
lic Instruction, respects specialy the schools, and public instruction generally,
of Roman Catiiolios, shall be within the exclusive jurisdlction of the Roman
Catholic Committe of such Council. In the saine manner, everything, whiich
withln the scope of such functions respects specially the sohools and public
instruction genorally of Protestants, shall be Nwithin the exclusive juriediction
of the Protestant Committtee."1

Tho interprotation put upon this clause is certainly .strange to
Protestants. The conflicting nature of the two following clauses
wvas also pointed out:

14 ccThe curé, prie8t or officiating minister shall have the exclusive right of
selecting the books, having reforenco to religion and morals, for the use of the
sohools for children of his own. religieus faith.1" §395.

ciThe Council shahl hav'e power te determine what books shall be used in
the schools attended by clijîdren bulonging to both religious behliefs and the
manner of using them."l § 46 *(2).

As a further effeet of the Act it was pointed out that the work-
ing of clauses 164 and 295 might operate to, destroy Protestant
Échools, by drawving new territorial lines. The lessons to be drawn
from the consideration of the Act iveýre: That Protestant sehools,
if they were to, be separate from the Catholie, -must be exelusively
under Protestant colitrol; that the Protestant Çomfmitteeshould
not be nominated by the majority, but be represenitative -of Pro-
testant interests; that appointment should be for aterm of years
and flot for life ; that they must have control of all Protestant
money ; and that Protestant money derived from --the taxation ôf
Protestant corporations must go to support Protestant education.

The Rev. Canon NIorman directed attention to two points in the
memorandum. First, what should be the tities of -différent reli-
gious bodies. Originally the word Il Protestant " wa8 evidently
used for non-Roman Catholie'. Secondly, lie pointed out that ýa
member of a corporation was deprived of his civil prýivilèges by
the present Act.

Inspector McLaughliin deprecated any division of the- présent
achool system. In his district the Protestants and Rdrxn
Catholies worked well together, only about one-third of the se6hobls
beirug exclusively Protestant.'

The debate was then adjourned tili the Evening Session.
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The Fourth Session, wbieh was held in the Town Hall, was
very largely attended by outsiders.. The programme was an-
interesting one, and the proceedings were pleasantly varied hy
music and recitations. Proceedings opened with the animal
Address delivered 1y the President, the Rov. F. W. MILLS, M .A.
Re selecteci for the iiubjeet of hie. address, IlEducation and the
world to corne, or the teacher's work eternal in its consequenes,"
showing that education, given ite pl'oper and legitimate.influenco,
unperverted and allowed only to operate upon the mind, becomes
a helper and handmaid pf religion, because it makes, man wiser,
nobler, and better than lie could ever hope to be with9 ,ut it, and so
better qualifled to understand lis position and spiritual influence,
and to acoept that which is; the complement of bis, manhood and
makes hum truly great., Education, properly understood, not
only enabled an individual to fill a position in life, and to perform
his duties with credit to himself, but consisted in the expansion of
the intellect, the delivery of the understanding, the gathering
together as an heri tage wisdom, and knowledge, to be regarded as
preeious for their own sake, and whidh, if kept in view, as the true
acme of ambition, would. prove a greater incentive to effort and
work thau any other, and the ývalue o? -whidh we shall appreciate
hereafter more than now, because our faculties will then havea
scope wbich they have not now, and whiehwould make us ail wise
unto salvation.

The address over, in »answer to.two questions, the Hon.MIL-. Lynch
said that lie had made every effort to secure the assimilation of the
standard of proflciency required for matriculation in the -Uiver-
sity and for entrance, to the study o? the various professions, but
without sttccess. With reference, to the appointment to -fill the
vacancy in the Education Department caused by the retirement of
Dr. Miles, Mr. Lynch assured the teachers that their interests
would be protected, and ýthat any suggestions as to, the qualifica-
tions required in the pel-son.* who shouldý occupy the position would
receive careful attention..

The discussion on the. Memorandum of 'the Protestant Commit-
tee -wa..hen resumed, Aid. G. W. Stephens, of Montreah, taking up
the subj nt. He remarked that the new law wasan Olla Podrida.
It would ahsolutely take ton iPhiladeiphia lawyers, a Montreal
lawyer, and the Educational IDepartment at Quebec to make ont
what it meaut. What was wauted. was a bona. fide Prdtestant
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system. We were willing enough to unite on a purely unsectarian
basis, but the Catholica would not. Matters like this are generally
hushed Up or settled. by compromise. The Protestants require a
new one, so thut they may have their own money. IHIe then rend a
paper of statistics, a reprint of which wilI be found upon Dnother
page of the IRECORD, showing how the Roman Catholica have been
favoured throughout. R1e said that if the Protestants were united
in xnaking a reasonable dernand of the Governuient it would be
granted. H1e also referred to, the division of the taxes of te joint
stock companies, and to, the fact that, he nuns were holding a large
amouint of' property for the purpose of revenue, which virtuaily
was held by joint stock companios, and yet the tax wvas not
dîvided, but it ail went to the Roman Çatholic, panel, wbile the
Protestant joint stock companies must have their taxes divided.

R1e was followed by the Hon. Mr. Lynch, wvho said that the new
Bill hadl as yet no sanction from the Gcovernment. R1e did not
believe in complote separation of Pr'otestants and Çatholics, nor
could he assent to, the views propounded by Alderman Stephens.
The question must be discussed not from a Protestant point of
view, but from one common, to them and to, the Catholics.

.After -some words from Mr. R. W. Heneker, Mr. T. White, M.P.,
gave a few comments. lie strongly condemned the Act as it stood,
and regretted especially the severance of' Protestants and Catho-
lies, but added, that if iL had to ho carried into effect, iL maust be
donn completely. The Protestants- shou!M have a Socretary of
their own. .11e could not agree with the views propounded as to,
the division of corporation moneys.

Dr. Robins followed, and stated that whilo the speakers of the
evening might differ as to details they ail seemed to agreo upon two
points. Fiî'sL, that the separation of the common schoot system
which seemed to bo coritemplated by the new bill would be very
prejudicial to the interests of the Province. Yet, secondly, if the
iichools were to, be soparated, the separation must be complete
and extended to eveï'y part of the system.

It waG then moved by Dr. KelI ey, and seconded by Mr'. MeIntosh,
ccThat Dr. Robins und the Secretary should be a comniittee te prepare reso-

1utions expressing the sense of the Convention upon theoslbjectand to present
thema te the Convention at its next session."

After a vote of thanks to the goentlemen who had taken the
trouble'to.corne to, discuss the question, the. meeting adjourned.
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The first business that came bofore the Fifth Session was *h
fixing of the ti me and place for the next meeting cf Convention.
The latter was settled by accepting Inspector iHubbard's invitation
to meet at Sherbrooke, Mi. R. W. Heneker leng chosen as Presi-
dent. It ivaý ais.> determnined to nieet in the first week in July,
objections being rai,ý.d to the month of October.

The Rev. Mr. REXF0RD) then submitted the Repoert of the Coin-
'nittee on the Pension Act.

"The committee appointed by the Convention in October Iast,
to, consider the ' Pension Fund Act,' and te take suchi action in the
matter as they might deem. necessary, begs to report: That at a
series of -meetingsý held at the cati of the Convener, Principal
Hicks, your committee has carefuilly considered the provisions of
the Act, and ail information which it -%vas able to obtain coneerning
the origin and history of the Act.

IlThet your Committee found that the subject of a Pension
Fund had been before the Protestant teachers in this Province
from time to timee and that at a conference of tenchers called to
consider this subject, representatives of the Roman Catholic teach.
ers were present by invitation to take part in the deliberations.
That yonr committee regrets' to find that the present Act was
orig-tnated by the Roman Catholic, teachers of this Province anid
carried t;hrough the Legislature, not only without consulting the
Protestant teachers and their represenitatives, but even without
their knowledge. That after a long and careful study of the Act,
your committee found that the Act wvas defective and unjust in
many o? its leading.provisions,'and. that it would impose a serious
burden upon the rising generation .of teachers, ini this Province.

IlThat your committee resolved to obtain the higheèt opinion
upon the difficuit and intricate problems involved in the Act, and
therefore placed these calculatio-ns in the hands of a specialist.
Thau', fortunately, your commlttee possessed in Dr. Robi-ns one who
by' bis eminenit mathematical attaluments, and by bis practical
experience in the calculations, involved in life assurance, and by
his long and intimate connection with the teaching profession of
this Province was in every -way qualilfied to give an opinion upon
the problems involved in the Act. That Dr. Robins gave the resuit
of his calculations to the committee, and to the publie in the form
o? a pamphlet,* in which hd showed that not less thail 4 per cent.
and probably 6 per cent. stoppage would have to 'ne imposcd upon
teachers' salaries at the end of the five years, delay granted by the
Act in order to pay the pensions promised by the Act.

Reprinted in.thbe April nuiftber of the RucoRD, .(p. 145.)
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-cThat your eommittee took advantage, of a conferene.-held in
Montreal between the Teachers' Association in connect-ion with
the MeGili Normal School, and certain gentlemen holding impor-
tant positions in the Roman Catholie Schools of Montreal, who
took 'a leading part in framing the present Aet, and securing its
passage through the legisiature, in which confèrence these gentle-
men agreed to, give ail necessary information, and to answer, as.far
as possible, ail questions wvhich might be put to them. eoncerning
the Act. That altogether it was naturally supposed that these
gentlemen whio hand framed thé Act would bu able to furniah satis-
faotory statistics upon which their calculations werie based, yet, in
answor to a series of questions whichi were purjposely framed te
bring ont the information required by your commitLee, these gen-
tlemen stated that they had no special information upon which to
base their calculations when the.y framed the aet; that the present
provision with regard to stoppages were im~ erfeet and tentative;-
that after the aet had been in force four or 1ve'years the requisite
information would be at hand upon which te base new aud amnended
regulations which, could then be obtained from the Legislature.

IlThat, in view of the above-mentioned caleulations and inquiries,
your committee embodied their views in the followi-ng resolu-
tions:

Arst--That the privileges whicb the Pension A&ct proposes te accord, very
much exceed ini vaiue the proposed stoppage of 2 per cent., even wheu account
is taken of the subsidies te be granted frein the Education Pund and froin the
provincial chest. Second-That the iuadequacy of the provision muade by the
Iaw la unnecessarily increased by the proposed capitalization of a large part of
the inoome of the Pension Fund. Third-That the law is unfkir tewards female
teachers, in tha*t for notably less advautages it exacts.as large a percentage of
their salaries as froru maie teachers.

Your committee therefore recommends tiiat such ameudments to the law bc
sought by petitions addressed te the several members of the legislature as will
secure -1ïrit-That the income of the Pension Fuud be rele-ased from cap!-
talization at the end of five years dclay granted by the Act. Second-Thatthe
stoppages te be muade during the delay and te bu paid for past services be don-
bled, except Tlhfrd-That the perceutage te be sLopped from, ferusie teachers
be four-fifths only of that te be stopped frein the maie teachers, provided that
any fcrnale teacher who may se elect shall pay the ýsaine stoppages and enjey
the saine privileges as nmale tcachors. Foarth-That so soon as pensions begin
te bu paid under the Ac4 for every ene per cent. additional te four that must
be stopped frein terchers' salaries ini any year, tan per cent shall bu deducted
frein the pensions to bu paid for the currentyear. lYfih-That provisions be
muade for the due keepiug, auditing and reporting of the state of the P>ension
Fund.

CcThe advice cf the'Exeoutive Çoimnittee was then sought con-
cerning, these resolutioxis, and in accordance with the suggestions
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that were offered your committee drew up the following petition
to, the Legisiature of the Province, and caused it to ho cireulated
among the teachers of the Province."

[The Petitic'n will bo found in the May nuxnber of the RECORD (P. 213)]

tgThat tht. petitien signed by more than 350 teachers of the
Province an,- ûy several School Commissioners and others, was
presented to the different branches of the Legisiature, the Hon.
.r. Curch takinge charge of it in the Legisiative Assembly, and

the Hon. James Ferrier ini the Logisiative Couneil. That in con-
nection with the presentation of the pétition a correspondence
took place with the Hlon. John A. Chapleau, in wvhich the Hon.
gentleman expressed great interest in the teachers of the Province,
and inquired whether the action which the petition prayed for
could not be taken with equal advantage after a year's delay. That
it came te the knowledge of your committee, while they were
framing and circulating the petition, that there was a strong feel-
ing against the Act among a number of Roman Catholic teachers,
and that those teachers sympathized with the sentiments expr-essed
in the petition, and ivili endeavor to make their influence feit by
the authorities at Quebec. That by means of the petition your
committe bas been able to bring distinctlybefore the notice of the
membors of the Government and the different branches of the
Législature cf this Province the strong feeling of dissatisfaction
with which the act was regarded by a largo number of the teachers
of the Province. Ail of which is respectfally siubmitted."

(Signed), WM. HE. H:ICEs,
C7hairman.

ELSON 1. REMPORD,

Secretary.

The Secretary then moved the adoption of the Report. Dr.
]Robins seconded the motion, and a general discussion ensued upon
the question, Dr. Robins condemning very strongly the principle
of capitalization, which could only have been adopted in utter
ignorance of the principles which ouglit to ho embodicd in a Pen-
sion Act. The trouble with the present Act was, that it bad been
prepared Without any attempt at such carefal inquiry as ought wo
precede such au important aet of legislation.

After some plain speaking on the p)art o? Dr. McGregor, Dr.
Holley called. upon the Hfon. Mir. Lynch for a contribution te the
subjeet. The Hou. gentleman thereupon pointed eut t'ho
difference between the position of teacher and that of
civil servant,. The uct had received the support o? the
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Government, as it çwas believed to be acceptable to the
teachers in general. He shotild be glad to have the inatter fully
and moderately discussed, and «"ould make representations to hie
colleagues upon the subjeet.

Mr. T. Whitey M.P., when asked for bis opinion upou the ques-
tion, submitted that if he were a teacher he should be opposed to
the Pension Act; but what occurred' Vo hlm was that there were
two questions involved in ihis discussion: first, whother a Pension
Act at ail was deairable, and next, whether, if desirable, this par-
ticular Act met flic wishes of the teachers. He thought it most
iniertant that the Convention should give an expression of
opinion upon these two points.

In conclusion the original motion of the Rev. E. I. iRexford was
put and. carried;- while by 1way of amendment to Miss Scroggie>s
motion IlThat the payment of stoppages should not be made coin-
pulsory,-' it was moved by Dr. Relley, seconded by Mr. A. W.
Kneeland,

ccThat it is the opinion of this Convention that a Pension Act in our present
circunistances is undesirable."1

This having been carried, it was resolved
itThat a copy of this :Resolution be sent te, the Premier of the Province, to

the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and te, the Protestant Committee of
the Council of PubNi.;c Instruction.,

Dr. ROBINS then presented the report of the committee chosen to
prepare resolutions on the subjeet of the bill for Vhs Consolidation
of Vhs School Iaws, whioh had been discussed the p1-evous evening.
He moved, seconded by Vhe Rev. E. 1. Rsxford, the following
resolutions, which were carrisd trnanimously:

Resolved.-1 et. That this convention of Protestant teachers of the Province
of Quebec desires te, record the deliberate expression of its finm adherence te
the principle of common, as opposed te, a sectarian systemi of publie schools.

2nd. That it hears with satisfaction -the declaration of the Roman Catholic
comniittee of the Council of Public Instruction that it is not, proposed to
xnodify the existing system in the direction of increasing or emphasizing the
amount of separation now in force.

3rd. That it cannot but regret the unfortunate wording of varlous clauses,
and especially of clause 8, in tic proposed codification of the education laws,
which bave aroused the well grounded fears that action se, much te lie depre-
cated le contemplatéd.

4th. That i4; however, against our solemn protest, the separation icih the
proposed aet would inevitably effeot lie accomplishod, then -we demaudý in
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recognition of our inniienable rights, that the separation be made complote, and
that the control of ail education not distitnctly Roman Catholio be entrusteq,
under wise legi8lative sanction and control, to the management of a body
representative of non-Roman Cathoi interests.

As before, orders were given for the distribution of the Resolu-
tions, after which the Convention adjourned.

At the Sixth Session, an invitation wvas received from Aid. J. C.
Wilson offering the hospitality of Lachute for the next Conven-
tion. The Secretary was instructed to return thanks for the
invitation, -%vhich eould, not be accepted, as Sherbrooke had already
been fixed. upon as the next place of meeting.

The Secretary said that formerly the IDepartment of Public
Instruction had devoted $50 annually towards defraying the
expenses of the Convention. For two years this had not been
received. The Hon. Mr. Lynch was requested to draw the atten-
tion of the -Department to the matter.

li. GARDINERt of Boston was then introduced, and for twenty
minutes interested the audience by exhibiting an elaborate instru-
ment called a Ilplanetorium," which rsApresented the various hea-
venly bodies in their relative positions and signs, and capable of
being moved in sucli a manner as to, exhibit their various motions.

Mfiss CARM1ICHEL of Montreal, gave a lesson illuistrative of lier
method of teaching Geography to a primary class. A xnap of
the St. Lawrence River, with is tributaries, the great lakes and
the western and northern system of lakes and rivers was in a few
minutes drawn upon the blackboard, and the series of lessons
skilfully outlined, which would be given to ber class.

Dr. KELLEY of Montreal followed with an outline of lessons on
Canadian History, according to a method which instead of simply
being a narration of batties and special evants treated the subject
in a progressive manner, tracing the effects of thcse.events in the
progress of civilization.

Ml'. A. W. J{NEELAND, of Montreal, thon read a brief but inter,
esting paper on "English Composition " and the best methods of
teaching it.

Professor Mowry, of Providence, R. L, expressed the interest he
feit lu the work of' the convention, especially referring to the re-
marks of Dr. Kelley on history. Rle took a great interest in the
subject,,and, advised ail teachers to pay special -attention to parti-
cular dates, snch as 17 63, which marked a very important ara iu
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the history. not only of~ Canada, but of Great IBritain and P~rance.
Hoe referred to the great fertility and minorai resources of the
Northwest, and predicted thftt the borders of Pugent Sound
would yet bo the site of a great commercial emporium, larger than
New York, and which, with the Canadian Pacifie iRailway, would
shorten the distance between cities on the Atlantic seaboard, and
China by at Ieast a thousand miles.

The next business was the election of officers for the ensaing
year, which !resulted as follows:

President-R. W. IHenèker, Esq., of Sherbrooke.
'Vice-Presidents-Dr. Robins, Inspector Hlubbard, Mrs. Fuller.
Secretary-iv. E.1I. Rexford;- (re-elected).
Treasurer-S. P. RoweIl, (re-elected.)
Executive Committee-D. McGregor, Montreal; E. W. Arthy,

do.;- Miss IDeriêk, do.; S. H. Parsons, do.; A. W. Elneeland, do.ý;
Miss Carmichaci, do.; Miss McDonald, Quebec; R. W. Campbell,
Three Rivers ; Mr. iMeIntosh, Granby; Hl. - . Curtis, Berthier;
Miss Burnhart., Stanbridge; Miss Ga1Tity, Sherbrooke; Inspector
MeGregor; H1untingdon; Mr. Ferguson, Quelbec; B. R. Stùith,
St. Johns.

The 'business of the Last Session, which ivas varied by- music
and Recitations, was opened by the President's célaling upon Pro-
fessor W. A. Mowry, of Providence, .R.I., President of the American
Institute of Instruction, to, address the Convention.

Professor MOWRiY began hy stating that the expressions of sym-
patby which. had been forwarded from. England and ber provinces
on the occasion of their recent national calamity, more especially
the one penned by the band of our beloved Queen, wlio laid aside
the rigid conventionalities of -Court life, and acted according to
the dictates of lier sympathetie womanly heart, had tended to
unite 'in dloser bonds of mutup,I love the two great nations who
formed the English-speaking portion of the world. The speaker
then read a paper on IlMorals and Manners in Sehool," takingthe
ground that the teacher shonld hiniself set the example of purity,
honesty and seif-reliance to his pupils. Hoe analyzed the
mentai constitution of the human family, -comparîng the
faculties "which belonged to the lower animais with similar mental
powers in man, élaiming that in these the difference wus mainly in
degree rather than in kind, but also claiming that the great-dis-
tinctioù lay in the.',' moral prinoiple," -or knowledge, of right and
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wrong. This faculty was to be eultivated in the schooi-room, and
the consciences of the pupils to be quickened.and trained. Training,
in good maîiners involved training ini good morals. Etiquette and
the common rules of politeness should be taught by the teacher,
who should be, a gentleman or lady of refined manners.

11ev. I. M. BEurAm, LL.D., Principal of the UJniversity of
Vermont, next, delivered bis lecture on IlThe choice and use of
books," in which. he explained himef as directly opposed to, the
reading of the liglit literature, or to works of any but standard
authors. lHe thought that soine competent person shouid always be
chosen to select a library. The ordinary exciting novel wvas not
calculated to do much more harm. to, the minds of its readers than
ma-ny of the commonly used Sunday Sehool books. Hie thought that
Sir Walter Scott and other authors would bc better for Sunday
reading than many of these., Hec read a lonûg list of the principal
works which he considered should be commonly read, and criti-
cized the characteristice of Dickens and other prominent writers.
lie considered public libraries to be absolutely necessary for the
advancement of the country. On being told that Montreal had noV
a public library, he said that it was incredible, and he was neyer
more àmazed. Montreal, with her wealth, could have fifty, public
libraries, and it *as a disgracefalfact that she should flot have one.
Teachers could not possibly expect to bo successful in their efforts
if they had not a large library for reference.

Miss CHTJRCHXMLL, of Boston, zlelivered one of the iuost interesting
lectures of the Convention on IlPhysical Training," especially
referring to the care necessary to preserve in a healthy condition
the lungs and throat.

The Session closed with votes of thanks.

DAURWIN ON CHILD-LIFE.

The following lettor will be read with interest in connection
with the Development of Human Intelligence, which was the
subject of some notes in our October number. The letter was
dated July 19, 1881, and was sent by the distinguished writer to
Mrs. B. Talbot, Boston, Mass.

IlDear Madamn:-In response Vo your wish, I have muclipleasure
in expressing the interest whî'ch I feel in your proposed 1 rvestiga-ý
tion on the mental anid bodily development of infants. Very uifle
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is at present, aecurately known on this subjec4,-, and I believe that
isolated observations will add but li ttie to our knowledge ; whereas
tabulated resuits from a very large number of ôibservations,
systematically made, would probably thi'ow mucli light on the
sequence and period of development of the several faculties.

Il This knôwledge woul probably give a foundation for some
improvement in our education of young childreri, and would show
us whether the same system ought to -be followed in ail cases.

ciI will venture to speeify a few points of inquiry which, as it
seems to me, possess some scientifle interest. For instance, does
the education of the parents influence the mental powers of their
children at any age, either at a very early, or someivhat more
advanced-stage? This could perhaps be learned by sehoolmasters
or mistresses, il a ýarge number of eildren wore flrst classed
according to age and their mentalIqattainments,ýand afterwards in
-accordance with the education of their parents, as far as Vhs could
be discovered.

"As observation is onc of the earliestfaculties developed in young
children, and as this .power would probably be exercised in an
equal degree by the ohildren of educated and uneducated persons,
it seem 's not impossible that any transmitted effect fr-om edubation
could be displayeci only at a somewhat advanced age. It would
be desirable to test statistically in a similar manner the truth of
the often-repeated statemeait that colourýed children at first Iearn
as quickly as white chidren, but that they afterwards fali off in
progress. If it could be proved that education acta not only on the
individual, but bytransmission on the race,! this wvould be a great
encouragement to ail workiug on this all-important subject.

Il It 18 well known that children sometimes exhibit at a very early
age strong special tastes, for which -no cause can be assigned,
although occasionally they inay be accounted for by reversion to,
the Vaste or occupation of some progenitor;- and it wouid be inter-
esting to learn how fhr such early tastes are persistent, andin-
flnencè the future career of the individual. In some instances
such tastes die away without apparently leaving any after-effect;
but it wouid be desirable to know how flir this- is commonly the
case, as we should thoen know whether it wvere important to direct,
as ;far~ as this is possible, the early tastes. of our children. It May
be more beneficial that a chiid should follow energetically t3ome
pursuit, of however trifling a nature, and tht.s acqu.ire persever-
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ance, than hie should be tuirned from it, because of no future ad-
vantage to him. 1l wilI mention one other smali point of inquiry
in relation to very young children, which may probably pi-ove
imaportant with respect te the origin of language;- but it could be
investigated only by persons possessing an accurate musical car.
Chlldren, even before they can articulate, express sorne of their
feelings by noises uttered. in different notes. For instance, they
inake an interrogative no'fse,' and others of assent and dissent in
différent tones; and it would, 1 think, be worth wvhilo to ascortain
whether there is any uniformity in difféeric hildren ini the pitch,
of their voices under varlous frames of mind.

I fear that this letter can be of no use to you, but i L wvill serve
to show rny sympathy and good wishes in your researches.

"I beg leave to remain,dear madam, yours faithfully,
CRARLEs D.ARwiN.'

SOMIE EDITIONS 0F SHAKESPEARE.*

By GEOR.GE MURRAY.

There are rnany eminent Shakespearian soholars now living in
Amnerica. The foremost are generally considered to, be the Rev.
Hflenry Norman Hudson, and Messrs Richard Grant White,
H3orace Hloward Furness, William Y~. Rolf'e and Joseph Crosby.
Whipple, Weiss, Gilman, Calvert and others have aise Written
many valuable lectures and essays on Shakespeare and lis works,
but M~tr. EHdson is without doubt facile princeps among the group.
lie was bQru in «Vermont, Jan. 28th, 1814, graduated at Middle-
bury College in 1840, and was ordained a minister of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Oburch in 1849. In 1843 and during several ye'ars
followinag, ho deli vered a series of ad mirable lectures on Shakespeare
in the principle cities of the UJnited States, and published
them ini 1848 iu two volumes. They at once becamae so popular,
that a second edition was called for in the same year, and they

-ISHÂKEsPEÂRE's TnAGEDIES OF OPR10LANUS AN~D CYMBELINE : with Introductions,
and Notes Explanatory and Critical, For Use in Sohools and Famill.es. 2 Vols.
By the Bey. Henry N. Hudson, Professor of Shakespeare in Boston Uni.:
versity. (Bostén: Ginn.and Heath, Ïf5-81.)
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i'eceived a welcome reception in England as wvoll as in Germany.
A fewv years aftervards lie publishod a complote edition of
Shakespearo's Plays, anid issued separately in two volumes the
introductory essays to this wvork, undor the titie of ShkIespeare:
his Art, Life, and Oharacters. Ris Il IHarvard " edition of the Poot's
complote works is now in course of publication, and, when
finished, may be procured in the formn ojûher of twonty, or of ten
volumes. Meanwhile, lis .revised and onlarged editions of what
ho called TJhe Shakespere -Plays for School and Pamily Use have
justù been complèted i il twenty-three volumes, the two last of wvhich
are na med in a foot-note. The charactoristic féatures of
this edition are as follows. First, each volume lias a fuit
introduction, which gives a history of the play, the source of its
plot, the qualities of its style, a critical estimate of its various
charactors, general reflections on its chiaracteristies, &c. Secondly,
jill the notes explanatory of the tràxt are printed a> the foot of the
page. This is done, because the ordinary reador dislikeshunting
for information at the end of a volume, and prefers to have ut
directly undor his eyes. Thirdly, the critical comments on the
tex>, -which concert) the student more than the general.public, aire
printed as an appendix at the end of oach draina It sbould be
stated iu addition that only such linos and expressions are omitted,
as a duo regard for delicacy and refinement seems to demland.

As to the way in which Mr. Hudson, has performed his arduous
task, thero can be but3one opinion. Ris in troductory mnatter is
perhaps the moist valuable portion of his threefold work. He lias
laboured so conscientiously for more than forty years in tho vast
field of Shakespearian study, tia> it would indeed be marvellous,
if ho could not by lis subtle analysis of cliaracter, and keen insight
into the poot's motives, enablo us to enjoy witli fuller doliglit than
ever tho varied scones to whici lie acts as guide. Hiea explana-
tory foot-notes, as a rule, are brio?, clear, and compreliensive. Ho
lias, perliaps, too persistently followed tho maxim, that it is
bet.or to withold a needed explanation than to offer a neediess
one. Tbe value of critical cominents on the tex> of Shakespeare
is s0 mucli a matter of taste, that, in a brief ndtice, like the pros-
ent, littie or nothing need be * said of Mr. Hudson!s suggestions.
It is generally belioved that lio crrs on the side of emendation.
If we take his own words to be literally true, Iltho tex>," which
ho offers us, Ilis set forth on cqpservative principles. but without
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dotýage or bigotry." Finally, before proceeding to criticize a.,few
of Mr. Hudson's foot-notes, we, may say that the typography,
1iinding, and genueral appearance of this odition of twonty-three
Shakespearian Pinys doos infinite credit to the publishers, Messri;.
Ginn and Hleath, of Boston. We regret that. for the convenienco
of reference, and cemparison with other editions, the linos are
not numbored as in the Clarendon Press, and. the Rugby seies.

In the prospectus of the IlElarvard " odition. the notes are said
to be designed for people Ilwhe read Shakespeare not te 1earn
etymology, or grammnar, or philology, or. lingual antiquities, or
criticism, or the technicalii'ies of scholarism, b.ut to, learn
Shakespeare himself, &c: ini a word, te, live,. braathe, think, and
feel with hlm." This is ail very weIl and proves the reyprential
enthusiasin of Mir. Hudson; but -%vè cannet holp thinking that,
whio endeavouring te acc.omplish his.almost unattainable objeet;
ho unuecessarily disparages the verbal and gramatical 1l' bours of
other scholars whose r'everènce for Shakespeare 18 neairly equa1 te
luis own. The Engi ish cf Shakespeare diffe«s materiallyfrein
the English cf the present dýy, both in vocabulary and in gýamn
Mar. The yeuthfu1 student requires 'a special ,glessary fer the
Elizabethan draina, and a spéciA1 grammar is almost necessary
te explain the frequent and perplexing differences of idiorn.
These idiomýtic difficulties,'aà Dr. AI6bott remarks, are mor-e fre-
quent thýan verbal cnes, but less o bviouns and noticeable. IlBut,"
hoe continues, Il lf we allow ourselves to fancy that we are stu&y-
ing Shak~espeare criUically, when we have net noticed, and: can-
net explain the'simplest.Shakespeariýun idiems, we a-re in danger
ef seriously lewering our standard cf accurate stuy, and se far
frein training, wo are untrairning our understanding. "Mr. Hud-
son belongi t6; a seheel whieh differs from that cf ]âu A'bbott, and
at his iýdvanced age h4 wvi11 net deviate a step'frei the path ho
has marked out for himselti but he unay le assuued. cf this Pact,
(which Dr. Abbott knews- W'velf) that àècurate, voerbal an .d gr-am-

maical study cf 'ShàËes* eare is ýy ne means ieorapatible th
the purest oeýtheticiýùi, and the rnost revoronitial admiration.

We are ail p'one to thi nki littie of the. spçQial studioes in which
wo are weak. Etymology, wOj thinkC, is. not M r. Eludsen's forte.
We will confine cur rýrnaffL -fer thel present ýto the foot-notes on
Coriolanus. At p. 45 wâ -have -the following note: Il Quarry, or
que-rre, sigîuified. -saughterod.gam~e of any kind.: so calied frQwn'leing
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deposited in a square enclosed space, in royal hunting." This deriva-
tion is obvîously ridiculous. Quazrry, or querre, is simply the
French curée, Anglicised. Thisilatter word as Mr. Hudson may
Iearn from M. ]3rachet, or any other French Etymologist, is the iL.
Latin corata, i. e.,the hoart, liver,lungs,,&c., of any garae, which were
given to the hounds at the death. Considered with reference to~
the dogs, the curée or quarry wvas the practical object of the chase,
and so came to, be applied. primarily to the game killed. Subse-
quently, it came to rnean the hunted animal, alive or dead. Mr.
Hudson bas confounded the word with its homonym, (derived
from the iL. Latin quadraria) which means a place where stones
are squared for building purposes.

Agait, at p. 56 in a note, on~ the passage IlTh-3n we shall hear
their 'larum," ho writes: Il alarm, or alarurn je, literally, all arms :
the old cry, To arrns P' This is a. most amusing blunder. The
word ie derived through the French fromn the Italian all'arme, (to
armes) the c91l of sentinels eurprised by the enemy. In the ilth
century the French alarme was stili written allarme, in accord-
ance with its etymology. A reference to Riohardson's valuable
.Dictionary will show that in HEolland'e Pliny the Englieh word is
written allarme, having been recently introduced into the language.

At p. 58, on the words, "lTo th' pot. I warrant him," we find
the following foot note: IlThat ie, to the pit.of destruction, ' gone
to the pot' ie stili current, thougb in rather vulg-ar languagoe."
Mr. Hudson seee'ns to have borrowed the note of IMr. Whitelaw,
the Rugby editor, who justifies his Ilpit of destruction " by quot-
ing from, an old Ballad: "I'Twas a whirlin' pct of Glyde's w-ater
eheý got eweet Willie in." We cannot see why these two editore
should confuse two entirely différent words, pit and vot.' "lA
whirling pot of water " xnakes some sense ý(.just as we eall th«e
Faits at Ottawa the Chaudière, orûaldron) but a whirling vit is
nonsense. The word pot must remain pot, as may bo shown by
quoti'ng another Ballad, i.e., that of "RBaLer " (in iizi2akluyV>s

Voae)relating bis adventures on the West Coast of Africa
(1653). Fi'ightened by a party of negroos he'says:

"If Cannibals they be
lu kind we doe not know;

Buat if they be, then welcome we,
To pot straightway we goe.Y

"Going te pot," and. its kindired, phrase Ilgetting :ato hot water"
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serve to remind us of the barbarous practice of boili-ng to, death
prisoners. The Statute of .12 Hlenry VIII. c. 9. enacted that al
personis found guilty of poisoning should be boilcd to dee 4h, and
we have records of deaths by boiling in the year 1532. Eventu-
ally the Act was repealed by Edward VI. and QÀeen Mary. In
his notes to the ballad of Lord ,Soulis . a the Minstrelsy of the
>Scottîs Border) Sir W. Scott says: IlU-pon this place (stili called
the ,Sh1erf's pot) the Barons lad prepared 'a fire and a boiling
caidron into which they plunged the unlucky sherliff: &c., &e.
These quotations, we think, serve to show that Shakespeare did
not mean pit when ho wrote pot, and that Mr. Hudsoù is incorrect
ini saying that lie did. Thore is no connection between the two
words, and though the difféerence may seem to, be as insignificant,
as that between "ltweedle-duma and tweedle.dee," stili we have
thouglit it worth while to, point out the inaccul'acy. The IRov.
Walter Skeat, (whose Etymological Dictionary of the Engtish Lan-
guage is a credit to, modern scholarship and research) tIns gives
his opinion on the point: "The phrase'C to go-to pot' mans to be
put into the pot, i.e., the melting-pot from the melting down cf
O;ld metal, Seo Coriolanus, 1.4.47, and Mr. Wright's note on 'the
passage." Other writers have conjectured that the expression
owes it xistence to the classic custom of preserving the ashes of
the dead in a pot or urn. IlWho shail decide, when doctors dis-
agree ?",

At p. 38, on the -w&rds o? a citizen in Act I, Se. 1, IlLet us re-
venge this with. our pikes, ere -we become rakes :" Mr. IE'dson
commente as follows: Il'1As lean as a rake 'was an ancient provert,
rake being from rache -which signifies a greyhound. Pice is a),so
au old word for pitchfork. 0f course a quibble i8 intended on
rake." Does Mr. Hudson inean to say that the word raTees is here
equivalent to as lean as greykounds? If so, the quibhle oin pikes
and rakes would be entirely lost. Mr. Hudson Ï& clearly wrong.
Rake must bea taken in its ordinaryý meaning of a tldn pole
with teeth, used for scrapià earth; and there is no allusion what-
ever to greyhounds. It is 'wven doubtful whether rache does mean
a.-greyhound. In most dictionaries it is said to, be, an old word
for a pointer or setter. Chaucer, in his verses about the Coïè~k of'

Oxenford~ c s Ay s l.ene was his horse as is a ralce."

and Spenser, algo, in. the Faery ,Queene, writes:
"Hie body lean and meagre as a ralce."
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TI~s~ x~ge~'tiÔs;(or extoùuations3) are far more amùàing
if we rofer the 'éômpaÉison to a thin pole, rather than to a poibiter,'
detter,'or greyhound.

in the 5th Act,. Se. III, Coriolanus saya:
"Thon let the pebbles on the angry beach

SFRIllip the stars."

M.Hudson writes in exp)lanation: "To fillip is to thump or
srnite."' This is really very bad. To thurnp is to strike with a
duil heavybIow, while tofihllz (or flip) is to striko very lightly;
often, with the nail of the 'finger ýfirst placed against the bail oý
the thurnb. Tennyson uses the word accurately in aodiva. when
ho says -of the. 1grimi earl'

ReH laugh'd and smore by Peter and by Paul,
Thon fillip'd at the diauiùond in her 6ar."1

So also does Massinger in the. Virgin Ma$irtyr, Act V, Se 1:
<Tush 1 ail these tortures are but filliping8,

nseas no'tances, notably in the following case, Mr. Hudson
seers t beunaccouutably ignoranit ofwhat previous editors have

writteL in ,elueidation of Shakespeare's text. Commeuting on
the words of Cominius about Coriolanus,

"And in the braut of seventeen batte sine

ge lurch 'd ail mwords o' the garland."'

Mr. Hudson writes: IlThis use of lurch has occasioned a good
deal ofc.omment., Tho. boat expIanation of it that I have:-met
wîith is in thie Bdinburgit .eview, for July, 1869: "lTo ltrch al
swords of the garland, means not only to. rob -ail swords of the
garland, buit .to carry it away from them with au, easy and victo-
nious swoop." If Mr. Hudson imagines that there is anything
now in. this explanation.o? the Edinburgh RevieWer's, hoe mistakes.
In 1190 Malone wrote "lTo ,lurch ail swordsof the garland, is4o,
gain. from. ail other warriors the wreath of victory with ease . a-ad
incontestable superiority."' Steevens also explains the passage in

a imilar way and adds: IlBen. Jonson. bas the sanie expressin
i.n the ,Shlent Wornan (Act V, Se 1.) ' you have lurclied your
friends of the botter half of the garland.' II The word lurch itself
lias been so, fully and satisfactorily illùstrated in ail the'bost die-
tionaries, that wve are astonished kMr. Rudson found 'axiy diÈciý 1ty
in the passage quoted. Ttench's thrÈeo qiiôtatiôus in bis >Select
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alossary tell us ail that wve require to kçnow about the changed
uses of the word.

IDryden once wrote a line:
"Mine is theý mert, the demerit, thine."

Hlere the two nouns are evidently opposed to one another. But it
was not always so. At p. 49 nir. Hudson merely tells the young
student: IlDemerîts and merits had the saine ineaning." Surely,
this was worth explaining, as the identity of tneaning no longer
exists. A reference to Tre.ich's Select Glossary, p. 55, would have
been enougli, but something more than a bare statement of fact
was surely needed.

In Act III, Se. I, Coî'iolanus exclaims:
"lAs for niy country I have shed my blood,
Not fearing outward force, se shall my lungs
Coin words tili their decay against those ineasles
Whioji we disdain should tetter us, yet sought
The very way to catch them."l

On tbis passage IMr. Hudson has the following note: "ilezzel or
mesell, is an old term for leper." We have no space to show that
this supposed explanation is utterly beside the question. The
disease, which we stili eall measies, is undoubtedly alluded to, and
between this word and meseil, used to denote leper, there is
not the slightest connection. Those who care to satisfy them-
selves on this point will find the matter ably diseussed and settled
at p. 361 Part III of Mr. Skeat's new Etynological Dictionary.

lIn Act III) Se. T, Sicînius the Tribune says:
"lHave we not had a taste of his obedience?
Our oediles smote.? ourselves resisted? Corne."1

On the word oediles Mr. Hudson bas the following absurdly
superfiuous note: IlThe writers of Shakespeare's tirne did -not
rnuch mind the classical pronounciation of Greek and Latin namnes.
,So, here, oediles is used os a word of two syllales. The saine once,
if flot twice, before in this scene." Now as throughout the play
Shakespeare bas spoken of .senators, not .senatores; of tribune.s, not
of tribuni; of lictors, not o? lictores, and bas even Anglicized the
Roman toga into the monosyllable toge, it ia not in the least re-
markable that oedles is pronour.ced as dissyllabie, but it would
have been remarkable if it had been pronounced as three long syi-
lables, more Romano.
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At p. 97, in the speech of Coriolanus :
Il Better it is to die, better to .starve,
Than crave the hire, which first we do deservo, &c.1

The word starve should certainly have been printed sterve, nàot
only because the whole speech is in rhyme, but because it is the
reading of the first three.Folios.

IJnwilling to deal in indiscriminating praise of Mr. Hudson's
labours, we have pointed out a few spots in the sun, and had
rnarked many other foot-notes both in Oorîolanus and in Cyni-
beline to which, we think, exception might rightly be taken. IBut
we have said enough, and perhaps more than enongh. We
cannot, however, conclude without alluding to a number
of words which have been loft by Mr. Hludson -%ithout a
line of explanation or comment, and which. we are sure
must prove hard nuts for either school. boys or school girls to
crack. On this point, we appeal to our readers, and respect-
fully ask them, whether they are quite certain~ that they perfectly
understand the full meaning of the following terms - weats7nen,
carbonado, sennet, surcease, bulks, fosset-seller, bolted language, &c.&c.

One word more, and we have done. A great admirer of Mr.
Hfudson, who is well known as a Shakespearian critic, writes thus
ofhbis xnaster's English: IlI like bis style too. It is fresh, orig-
imal and pungent. Ilc is determined that none of his readers
shall go to sleep over bis notes and monogcraphsP" No doubt, this
is true. At the same time we cannot but think Mr . Uudson's
style rather eccentric, occasionally. For instance, in the intro-
duction to Cymbeline ho writes: IlWhatever matter Shakespeaie
bas specialIy in hand to bring forward and press upon the atten-
tion, the delineation opens out.witlh a broad and varied back-
ground and a far-stretching perspective, wvith seed-points of lighit
shooting through it in ail directions. Thus, if we look weUl to,
i4, we shaîllând that in one of bis dramatie groups the entire
sphere of social hurnanity is represented, though sometimes
under one aspedt, sometimes under another; for the variety of
these is endless; and tlic mind, instead of being held to, what is
immediately shown, ia suggested away, as by invisible nerves of
thouglit, into a vast field of influence and reflection." Agrain:

CInl language Shakespeare seems a perfect autocrat of expression,
mouiding and shaping it with dictatorial prerogative; ahi this,
too, Nwith the caimness of a spontaneous omniloqjuence." We are
not sure that %ve admire this--much.
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THE INFLUE~NCE 0F THE ENGLISR PUBLIC SCIHIOOL.

For many years we have heard much ' of the superiority of the
English publie, sehool system, and some people even consider it
the model by which our own institutions oùght to be framed.
The < English Public Sehool" in Canada can at best be only an
eXotic, and many of the evils that are complained of in England
are likely neyer to, arise should the system be transplanted to a
foreign soil. It will bc interesting, however, to those who believe
in the system as the one thing needful to read the following
thoughtful article reprinted from -the Pall -Mall Budget. It was
entitled "The 'Gentleman~s son' at Sohool."

bcThe advantages of public schools have been extended of recent
years to a vry mch widened.circle of society. The change dates
from the publication of ' Tom Brown,' that heroic epic of educa-
tion which fiashed upon the minds of so many the conviction that
here was the one thing needful for their children-a Royal road
to good principles and good manners, the development of con-
science and moral sentiment as well as of thews and sinews.
Before that period not only was the number of public achool boys
more limited, but the classes of the community represented ini
them wvere inucli less varions and extended. They were, indeed,
almost made up from two classes-the studious boys who were
on the foundation, sons of clergymen and achoolmasters, and
destined to roplace their fathers, and the sons of sqaires and peers
or very rich men. Mr. Hlughes, with the ingenuousness which
characterizes lis mimd, has lately called public attention to the
number of pleasant and useless young- men, epitomes of ail the
virtues, but -ivith no0 field in which to exercise them, who abound
in England as they neyer abounded before. A guileless uncon-
sciousness of the conclusion to be drawn from this statement is
natural in him; but it is eurious that his should be the band to
point it ont.. This system, so universally extolled, what lias it
brought us? The beat education!1 How many situaple-mindeci
people have toiled and spared in order to secure for their sons this
passport to everything that -.s excellent and desirabNe 1 It is sadly
discouraging to, fail fiat froi. such higli hopes upon s0 poor a
result. To say that it is directly caused by the public school
systeim woud be to go a great deal too, far; but that the public
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school system, has some share in proditcing it, we fear, i8 un-
deniable; and it la worth while to inquire how this cornes about,
and whether there la not a reuiedy foir it.

IlWe forget who it la who bas remnarked lately upon the exist-
ence of the vast class who are neither noble nor ricb, nor in many
cases connected with aristocracy at al], whom we distinguish as
gentlemen' in England, with as certain a sense of what we mnean

yet as liftle power to define it as is possible to the language, and
that is aaying mucli. Wbhat is the special qualification which
distinguishes tlîis multitude? lIt is not money;- it la not-which
is more remarkable--rauk; it la xîot-as it used to be and stillis1
in the minds of the working classes, or at least the ignorant
portion of them-tbat blessed exemption from work which the
hard-worklng are to be pardoned for thinking the inost happy of
ai conditions. On the contrary,- noue work harder or entertain
a higlier-idea of the importance of strenuous occupation than a
large proportion o? English gentlemen, wvho have no possibility
lu their own persons, neither contemplate any possibility in that
of their children, of life without labour, and yet are, according to
the proverb, as good gentlemen as the king, and qualified by
education and manners for the best socieb;y o? their tinie. Among
the professional men of- aIl classes who belong to this order, the
proportion of those who were brouglit Up themselves at public
schools will, we think, be found to be quite out o? comparison
with that of those whose sons now enjoy that advantage. Eton
or Harrow in their .youth were not thought o? for boys who hud
their owu way to make in the world. Now it ia the firat idea of
every young father and mother. Especially to the latter to see
her boy a public school boy la a matter at once of persoual
satisfaction and social ambition. Other ways o? education are
discountenanced ln ail popular literature. 0f late years there
bas been iîo sncb favourite subject lu magazines, lu -newspapera,
ln generai discussion; and, though rnany assaults have been made
upon the institution, and a great many accusations brought forth,
all these complaints have not diminished its popularity. That a
boy who la ' a gentleman's sou' should be brougbt up at a publie
school bas become a klnd o? necessity, and the four greatest
public schools stili retain their place at the head and are the most
esteemed and hankered after. We have no desire to attack this
general popularity. lIt la in.some ýrespects well deserved. There
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is nothinig in England more ornamnental or more imposing than
thoso great, and in some cases venerable; corporations wherè
youth is trained under the .-hadow of ail that is most graceful and
respectable in tradition, amid associationsi which connect the
present generation with ail the honours of the past, and sur-
roundings which ennobie the very amusements of boyhood. The
loss of ther.- would be an infinite losa to the beauty of IEngland,
and we believe to the whoiesome and maniy habit, both physical
and mental, of which to a great degree they have been the home.

IlBut yet there is a fundainental. imperfection in them -whieh
has floÉ yet been much thouglit of, but which yet goeà deeper than
many which have been dwelt upon at length. The public schools
have proved their adaptability to, the changed circumstances of
national life in many ways. Science lias become a necessary
part of education, and they have, with admirable docility, adopted
science. They have ackno-wledged thie importance of modern
languages; they have gone so far as to allow the budding squire
to, learu how to shoe his own horse and the young soldier how to,
dig a trench-admirable adva-ntages, no doubt. And yet some-
thing remains more important than mechanics, greater than
German. The fundamental principle of the great public schools
is that everybody is a gentleman, the son of a gentleman, and
sent there to be trained for the life of an Englisb gentleman in
-ail its developments; and this means the widcst circle imaginable.
it includes the boy who lias corne ont of a frugal house in the
country or a limited one in town;- and on exactly the same footing
it includes the Marquis of Loamshire and the son of Mr. Goldie
who is richer than ever duke was. We do not agree with the
great critic who intimated a fear that boys; -%ere taught to be
snobs by this conjunction, and that a title had precocions honour,
and unbounded pcicket-money procured popularity. But there is
a danger mare subtie and less evide-nt -whîdh does, in Our opinion,
affect the young cormnunity. litis evident that this mass of boys,
drawn fromn ail degrees of social wealth and importance, must be
treated as equals, on one and ýthe same foboting: the question is,
Which is that to be ? lit ie a question peremptorily. solved in ai
the greater schools, where the footing chosen is that of leisure,
competence, and freedom to foiiow their own inclinations which
belong to, the ridli alone. There is equality, but it is the equality
of 'the -higheàt social level; and it 18 -more-or less taken for grauted
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that ini the future lite of the youth, as at the present happy
moment of his nonage, lie will have time at his, own disposai, and
means, and that the balance of leisuro and work, which it is
happily possible to secure at school, and which ail authorities are'
agreed is the best thing for the young intelligence, shall continue
when lie is a man, always, alternating in admirable poise and
equilibrium amusement with exortion, recreation with work.*
And everything olse is conceived. in the sr-me tone. The life is
not necessarily ovor-luxurious for the expendituro extravagant,
but everything connected with it fosters the idea that the English
gentleman thus standing on the apex of civilization is serenely
certain of his footing, and on entering life will maintain it soxue-
how by riglit of nature. There is something that is -fine in the
idea. It is a republie whore the strictost impartiality reigns;

-but thon it is a republie of princes whore flot only is every one
bis noighbour's equai, but the piteli of equality 18 on the ground
of the highost rank, and not on any mnore modest and common
level. Thus the boy-ho who is the son of ai straitened oMer
with littie more than bis pay, ho who, cornes from under the roof-
tree of a toiling lawyer-is trained to ho rnost likely an admirable
member of socîety, on the Loamshire or Goldie platform, to
consider life from the point of viow appropriate to.these favourites
of fortune, and to expeet, if not in theory ateleast in faet, an case
and largenoss of existence inconsistent with the toil and care of
common life. This go os a~ great deal deeper, we conceive, than
the petty danger of admiring a titie, to which the sehoolboy mind
is little subjoot. But youth is very subject, and most naturally
so, to, imbibe the natural sentiment of its surroundinge, however
that may be contradicted by definite knowledge of t ho facts,
espeeially when fixe delusion is so flattering, so ploasant, and
connected with everything that is most characteristie in tho
temporary sphere from which. it sots out. Thus ail the lads who
are our hope and pride are trained to ho woll off~, to, consider a
great deal of leisure as indispensable and thoir riglit. The natural
vocation of a young mian coming out of Hfarrow or Eton is to ho,
say, a country gentleman with a bouse in town, and porhaps a
seat in Parliaxpent. If they were oach coming in to immediate
enjoyment of fiLve thousarid a year or thereabouts their training
would ho admirable. It is the fact that the boys have tostep
down frorn this elevation, to descend into the arena, and fight
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with the wild beasts as we have ail done in our day, oi0 worse,' to
plod along the duil and tedious ways of ordinary work and exist-
ence, -%vithout cither leisuro or amusement, whichi is the terrible
test of such an education. ' If they got beaven at the end, they
m ay say they were nover out of it,' is a provorb whiruh the poor
in Scotland are fond of applying to those who are abovo the
necessities of their own latorlous condition. And so wVO may say
of the publie schoolboy. -If he has but bis estate 'to step into at
the end- But if not, it is so much the wvorse for him, and for
thoso who are responsible for hini in this workaday world."

HOW TO A VOID INFECTION IN SCIIOOLS.

We are glad to be able to print the folloewing lottors, which
contain hints that may be found useful by those wvho have charge
of sehools:

"Teach ors are ofton puzzled to know what should bo doie to,
avoid infection by muùmps or hooping cough. In more serious
diseases as measies, scarlet flever, small pox, diphtheria, &c., no
cautious teacher would suifer a pupil .to -corne from .a, bouse where
there is a case of such sickness whether with or wvithout medical
authorization, nor w«ould fie permit the return of such pupil after
the diseuse has doparted without a medical certîficato deciaring
ail risk of infection to ho past. iBut medical mon are not always
consulted in regard to lesser diseasos, and it becomo a difficulty
for teachers to decide on the course they should follow.

"1Dr. Godfrey, late Professer ofifygiene and Publie Ilealtb in the
MoGill School of.M1edicine, whose skill and caution are well known
to us in Montreal, and Nvhose advice in matters hygienic bas been
of the grreatost value Vo the Protestant Board of School Commis-
sionors here, bas furnished me with rules for my own guidance
which ought to be widely known. I therefore enclose a copy of
his letter, believing.that ho will pardon the liberty I take in con-
sideration of the advantage to teachers generally that will follow
from its publication. S. P. RoBINs."

MONTREAL, 27th Oct., 1881.
EAER Sin,-In answer to the first question as to, whether mumps and hoop-

ing cough can be breuglit from home and imported into scheol by a pupil
who is net il], I should say that nium ps is a contagions disease, but not Iikely
te be talten into school by a non-infectedi person. Hoeping ceugli eau be carried
by a pupil residing in, au infected dwelfling when flot suffering from the di&-.
case himself. $3econdly a certificato need net be insisted on particularly in
the case of ebildren net having a niedical attendant. Tk>e principal of the
scoel, after questioning the parents, weuld býe competent te, deide on the case.
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An absence of three weeks after all symptonis of the hooping qough have dis..
appeared will be quite sufflient. After the patient's retura to school, should
the spasmodic cough reappear, the pupil should be sent home again. by the
teacher.

The above opinion does not rèfer to othor zymotic diseases such as Scarla-
tina Variola, &c. Trusting that these remarks are sufficiently clear 1 remain .
dear Sir, &c.,

R. T. GODFREY.

TUIE FINANCES OF THE ROMAN CATIIOLIO AND
PROTESTA«NT SCITOOL BOARDS.

The following statemnent containing a comparison between the
IRoman Catholie and Protestant School Income and Expenditure
for the seholastie year, JuIy lst, 1S11, te June BOth, 1S8i8, was
laid before the late Convention of teachers at St. Johns. The
figures are worthy of attention.

1RCEIPTS 0F ROMA'N CA.THOLIC SCIIOOL BOARD.

City Sohool Tax, Panel No. 1 ............ $69,068 20
72, per cent. of neutral Panel No. 3....5,462 62

Total from City taxation ......... $74,530 82
From the Common School'Fund...... ... $10,127 54
Grant to Commercial Academy ........ .... 1,380 00

ci Polytechnic School.............. 3,000 00

Provincial Chest ............... 14,507 54
- $89,038 36

Add School Fees:
From Commercial Academy.................. $ 6,236 29

cc Common Schiocls..............4e311 76
10,548 05

A dd from niiscellaneous sources............................... 247 13

Grand Total, income È~. C. Board...... ........ $99,833 59

RECEIPTS OF PROTESTANT BOARD.

City School Tax, Panel No. 2 ............ $74,499 80
27,ý per cent. of neutral Panel.............. 2,069 58

Total fromnCity taxation ......... $76,569 38
From the Common Sohool Fund ......... $3,737 12
Grant toH Iigh School.............1,185 00

Provincial Chest ................ 4,922 12
-. S81,491 50

,Add School Fees:
From High Schools ..................... .... $24)201 3.0

Common Schools ....................... 5,203 00
___- 29,404 10

Add froni miscellàneous sources .............................. 1,726 39

Total -income Protestant Board. ......... $1Iý;62j 99
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The Roman Catixolic population of Montreal numbors .............. 117,865
The Protestant tg c e ........ 32,385

Therefore each Roman Catholio pays $0 '.63 school tax.
cc Protestant cc 2.36 cc

To every Romnan Catholie dollar of school tax the Quebec
Government adds more than I7c.; but to every Protestant dollar
but littie more than 5ý,c.

The ordinary annual expenditures of the two Boards may bo
distributed undor thé heads of Maintainance of Sehools, Cost of
Administration, Interest and Sinking Fund on iDebentures, In-
terest on Bank Advances, and -Rent.

Roman catholie. Protestant.
Maintainance Superior .i5choos ... $23,331 94, .. $26,960 51

ci Cominon If" 34,248 73 ... 43,430 52
Subsidies to, Sohools ................. 9,431 29 ... 625 00

Total Maintainance ...... ...... $67,011 96 ... $71,016 03
.Administration ..................... 6,481 65 ... 3,623 00
Int. & Sinking Fund on Debentures 22,351 67 ... 18,900 80
Interest on Bank Advances, &c ......... 7,658 00.. 1,773 12
Rent.............................. 1,250 00.. 1,850 0

Total Ordinary expenditure ... $104,763 28 ... $97,162,95

The number of pupils reported by the Roman Cathiolie iBoard z

Ia the Commercial Academy ................ 417.
In the Common Sohools .................... 1,954

,3
la Ecclesiastical and Private Sohools subsidized

by the Roman Oatholic Board.............. 4,927

The number of pupils reported by the Protestant Board:

In the High Schools ................... .... 662
In the Comnion Schools .................... 3,048

3,710
In Hebrew Schools subsidized by the Protestant

Board................................. 80

Consequentty 2 per cent. of the Roman Catholic population at-
tend thé tsehooIs which really belong to the Roman Catholie
Board; *hile of the Protestant population 1.1.7 per cent. are in
the Sehools which really belong to the Protestant Board, which
bas of bond fide pupils 5.6 per cent. more than the Roman Catholie
IBoard.
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lu the Commercial Academy (Catholic) the cost4 per
head, of education was ...................... $43 09

0f this eac«fi child paid.......$14 95
cithe Provincial Chest p.id.... . 3 31
itthe Sohool Tax of Montreal paid 24 83

la Roman Catholic Comrnon Sohools each child's
education cost ............................ $11 53

0f this each child paid ........... $ 9 21
tg the public paid ............ 15 32

In the Uligh School (Protestant) the cost, per head,
of education was .......................... $40 73

0f this each child paid. ;. ...-. ..... $36 56
cc the Provincial Chest paid .. 79
cc the School Tax of Montreal pd. 2 38

ln Protestant Cominon Schools each child's education
cost................. .... ...... ........... $14 25

0f this esch child paidi ............ 1 71
the public paid ............. 12 54

During the year, 1877-8, the Superintendent of Education x'e-

ported 18,819 -pupils in the Catholie Sehools of Montreal. 0f these,
10,474 were i the sohools of Nuns of Notre Dame, of Christian
iBrothers, of the Grey Nuns, of the Sisters of Providence, of the
Little Seminary, of the Jesuit Fathers, of the Ladies of the Good
Shepherd and of the Sisters of the Sacred Rfeart.

NOTES ON EJYUCATIONAL TOPIOS.

M1ONTHLY EXAMINATIONS.

Whether we have recourse to monthly examinations to reward
the diligent and thus to visit retribution upon the slothful, or, on
the other hand, to find out how much of his instruction a child is
mastering - we caiinot afford to. ignore the insight they give us
into what scholars have failed to learn. For the fewv in a large class
who will answ, er satisfactorily enough to stand in need of no farther
instruction through their examination papers, there wvil1 always
be a very large xnajority whose answers show greater or !ess
ignorance; whi1Q the unthrifty, who are by no means few in nuin-
ber, cannotbe left bo the consequence of their own -idleness, how-
ever much the outraged suppliers of their mental stores may wish
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it. Tho boy. wlio "'did not mind bis sqbooling," is a thing of the
past, for, let him. be nover so ayerse from his studios, and idle
and troublesome at sohool, ho now becornos like the scapograce in
the family, the spe cial object of bis tonchor's enorgies. To wvhat
au extent rnany of these unwilling learners. owe thoir knowledge
and its ci'owning prize to those importunate endoavors ratiier
than to aixy efforts of their own, is something we fail to take into
account in these days of reward-giving. But monthly examina-
tions to be beneficial to the class, must do something more than
reward and punish; they must be treated as a written exorcise,
and r,rarded ,as a review of lessons, wvhile the seholars should be
held accountable for what they havo failed to, do or have done
incorrectly.

A written review, great or small, must, with its disconnected
questions and wider extent of ground, necessarily tax the cbild's
mind more than his ordinary day's lesson frosh before bis mind,
and it is liardly fair to oxpeet hixu to be able to ptoduce bis know-
ledge with the same degree of promptness, or in the samne limited
ti me. Let the teacher exorcise as great a nicety of choice as possible
in selecting from bis montli's.w.ork whatu was designed aud expected
to obtain a firm hold of the child's mind, the child will, ngne the
boss, have considerablo difficulty, perhaps not so mu ehin reeblIimg
bis knowledge as in finding words in which to give it. .The oral
reviews are often littie botter than more catalogues of what ho lias
gone over, and even when less eursory, lie lias, when ho fails in
expressing himself, the support of lis teaclier or cbass-matos ever
ready for Mim. In Mis written review ho is left. entirely o his
own rosourcos, surrounded as it were by bis more or boss untamed
vocabulary, peeping at him, dodging him, running away from hina .
If ho finds himsebf hurried tlirough bis work in haif an hour,. or
twenty minutes, hor wiIl be totally unable to do himself justice,
and the resuit wvill be very unsatisfactory. If the. .prof .of the
teaching la to be founid in the proportion and manner in which a
child can give back his knowledge, it is surely worth while to give
huxn a littie.time to do it properly: work hastily and imperfectly
dono will but lead him into habits of carelessnaess and ina.ccuracy,
-that wili be most detrimental to bis future success.

.The valu 'e of examinations as a means -of developing the think-
ing powers, ýwiIl depend a great, deal on the nature of the questions
asked. There is always, even afterthe worst teaching, a quantity
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of superficial knowledge in each chlld's mind, that cati be produced
on any instantaneous demand. A teacher'hardly requires ar,
examination to, inform, her of its existence. Questions, if good for
anything, ought to be sucli as require a littie trouble and thouglit.
Occasionally tb-ey miglit involve answers of some length, to cal
foi-th the'originality and test -Lhe intelligenico, and if these should
sometimes produce some very complicated sentences, that m ay
cause the teacher ta cry like Morocco over Portia's enigmatie cas-
keth I Some god direct my judgment !" it can ho made the beginning
of that training that wili' give to his mental awkwardness ecse and
grace. Every teacher's endoavor should bû to lea9d the acholar to
add to his school instruction by independont effort, and if lie be
told at the heginning of an examination to make bis answers short
he will doubt the sincerity of bis teachor's injuncet.ion, and be
influenced by the doubt.

In the matter of giving marks, there is more disceruiment and
judgment necessary than most people are willing to, give. Some
good, easy peoplo wiIl see ways of giving full marks whore otliers
would not feel inclined to, give haif; some will give marks for
what the child meant to say, înstead of only for what lie actually
did say, and thus it often happons that ho is promoted to a higher
class' and shows very littie ability to go on wvith bis higher work.
These methods of accumnulating marks from any and fromn every
source for the purpose of giving a hdghpercentage are productive of
mucli harrm to the child; marks should be mcrited, and a child
should not get a false estimato of bis abilities. If the scholar
spoils bis answers 'by meaningless words and confused work, the
degire to give him marks for knowing somethi-ng should not, inter-
fere with the good lie may receive through finding out that bis
answer is condemned by those faults, whidh. must be carefully
guarded against. Mr. Fitch, in bis Lectures on Teachiug, considers
that when answers or parts of answers show misapprehiension or
stupidity, not only should they forfeit thoir marks, but marks
should, ho deducted fromn the more correct answers. This would
serve as a check on studious though stupid dhidren, whose grcat
persistency of effort nover allows them to fail in tlieir tasks, yet
whoso book-knowledge far outru-as their -understanding, and senda
them on to work they are as yet unfit for. Teadhor «s might-give
sdbolars more definite ideas about answering, if composition. hours
were occasionally devoted to answering questions ini w.riting;
by criticism and example a great deal could thns ho done.
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It i8 rather to be deplored that wé s0 continually connect all
mental eff'ýrt with the expeotation of substantial reward. Wb
were once wont to picture the day-school in its perfection as
an Elysium of delighted childron, Ildrinkig in knowledge as the
flowers do dew," and to, denounce meehanical teachers with aims
no higher thhn thaýt of getting to the end of the text-book; now
we plume ourselves on taking an altogether practical view of

sc. 1life; we aet as though study was the rnost disagreeablo thing
to which we could put a ehild, and so to evercome its nausea, we
give him reward-marks, iýank in class, books, in short, anything that
will make him, believo that he is getting in some way a return for
any diligence and attention, however begriidgingly given by hlm
to these very disagreeable studies. We cannot more successfully
exelude the higher aims of study, the opening up of the pathways
through the, sùal for beautiful ernotions, the ennobling comnpanion-
ship of the good aind great, than by making this striving for marks
the absorbing aim of our sehool children.

These re-%vu'ds, more than anything else, perhaps, are accoutnt-
able foi' the indifférence to books that our childi'en show on leaving
sehool, the prevailing opinion being, that Ilbooks are good enough
if you are going to make a living out o? them-to be a sehool
teacher, or a minister, or soraething that way," but otherwise
they are very duil things. But monthly examinations wvill assist
very littie in the scbolar's progress, if some mneans ho not taken to
maake hlm acquainted with the resuits of his examinations other-
wise than through his marks. If ho ho not brougbt face to face
with his orrors, he will bo likoly to ropeat them in eaeh successive
examination, and romain as ignorant of them after as before. The
teacher may even mrake a note of the prevalent errors in grammar,
composition, etc., and bringing these up beforo the class, descant
impressively upon their enormity, and show how to overcome
thom; yet few will caro to thi-nk whother the talk be meant for
them, or recognize, any of the faults particularized as as their own.
Scholars must see their papors after oxamination, must coroot thoir
errors, must even ho mado to reconstruet their answers, if need be,
if these oxaminations are meant not to retard but to furthor thoir
progress.

Seholars tako greater interest in their work when thoy are told
that they will recoive thoir papers back; and, if the teacher com-
mends the good answors by readi tig them to the class, the competi-
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tors for stich commentation will soon increase. With new matter to
bring before the child's mind, and another month's examination
following close, it will be. impossible to do ail this thoroughly;
especially, if the attempt be made in one examination to embrace
the saliont point of the month's work, and to renew,' more or less
completely, that of the preceding months; it would be better to,
distribute the chief examinations at intervals over three or four
shorter reviews. Examinations have been foud to, be very good
things, but when we have them with ernbarrassing frequeney are
we not in danger of making the good thing too common ?

THIE LATE CONVENTION.

Though the city of St. Johns has fewer attractions for the
stranger than Montreal or Quebon, the late Convention of Teachers
was well attended. The vital interest of the subjects, discussed,
and the personnel of several of the speakers gave animation to, the
debates, and made the meeting second to none in importance, as
compared with its predecessors. It is gratifying to, know that the
Teachers' Parliament is considered of sufficient importance to,
attract visitors outside the circle of those personally occupied in
Education. Thus, basides representatives fromn the Quebec Govern-
ment, from the Council of Public Instruction, and from the iPro-
testant IBoard of iMontreal, the wider world of Dominion polities,
as weIl as learning and education among our Neighbours xvere ably
represented. We must own that, as Tiigher Education was the
sui. ect selected for discussion by the Chancellor of Lennoxville,
we expected to, see that University and i-vfcGilI Col]lege represented
by at least one of their actual tecaching staff. The month of Octo .
'ber, however, is a busy time wi th our Professors, and on thisground,
as weII as for the sake of the Schools of the Province, the alte ra-
tion of the time o? meoting to the month of July is a decided gain.

In review-».g the actual work doue by the Convention, three
debates stand out in special prominonce, viz., thoso upon Normal
School training, upon tho General Position o? Protestant Educa-
tion, and upon the Pension Act. The subject of Eligher Education,
which. was introduced lasi year in a series of propositions by Dr.
Robins, wvas the subjeot of an interesting paper. We must
confess, however, to a certain amount o? disappointmnent that
the justification -of Hfigher Education as a part of the instruction
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provided by the State wvas not more fully dwelt upon. This
subjeot, it will be remembered, wvas lately brought into promin-'
ence by a paper contributed by Mr. Grant White to the
North~ Ame;'ican Review, in which lie complained that the Public
Sechools in the United States by aiming at too high a standard had
failed in the work of Primary Education. That writer closed bis
paper with the suggestion that the province of publie instruction
should be curtailed; Education provided by the State, should ho
strictly Elementary, and ail beyond this should be remitted to
private enterprise. This question is one that is really funda-
mental, and it is by no means clear that the provision of cheap
learning is part of the duties of the State, or, indeed, that it can'
Le done at ail satisfactorily. It miglit have been weil if this pre-
liminary point had been discussed.

The debate on the Normal School syttm broughtmany interest-
ing facts to liglit, eqpecia1ly the f'act that so few of the Acadfimies
and other sehools ftattered through the country are at present
officered by teachers who have rceived a Normal Sehool training.
0f course this state of things will continue as long as the Public are
content with an inferior article, and the salaries offered are insuf-
ficiont to procure properly tiained teachers. Again, the courtie of
training provided by the Normal Scheol in the pastwas amplyjusti -
fied by the fac'-- of the case, by tlieir having in roality to do element-
ary work that should hrve been done by the Academies. But as the
schools that act as Ib-eders to the Norbnai* School are improvod, its
work wvill necessarily become, more specially that of professional
training. It would surely, lioývever, ho a pity if this shoa1kd resuit
in loworing the standard of the work done there. Teachers more
than other professional mon require a wide preliiminary training. It
has been often reLnarked that tbeir work lias a tendency to become
machanical. The teacher shou1d start at bis work more than fully
qualifiod, with a range of knowlodge mucli wider than the more
work of teaching. It is only by being thus qualifiod at the out-
set that ho ean ho, as lie should ho, a missionary of culture.

A debate on the Pension Act is to teachers in Quebec what
Spiritualism is to a Literary Society. Ev'erybody is ready to enter
the fray. The result of the present debate was whav; we anticipated
in -Our May number. Teacherki. as, à class o? the community, are
generally poorly- paid; their work is very arduons, and ii cau-
not ho carried on late into Iif'3; unIrlike other professions they have
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special teinptations to be unthrifty, owing to, the enforced idie-
ness of two entire months in the year. Yet the teacher is not
considered worthy, like the popular clergyman, of a well-filled
pursla to, be spent on a trip to Europe. The desirability of pomae
provision against old age is feit by ai who look upon
teaehing as the work of their life. Unhapily, however, too many
teachers regard their present work: as merely a makeshift. They
forget that they are the very persons who should be taxed for the
benefit of those to wvhom teaching is a sacred vocation, the work
of a lifetime. The iuevitable xesuit followed at St. Johns-the
temporary teachers voted 1resoIutely,,against any provision being
made for their worthier colleagues. What is doue cannot be
helped. The present Pension Act is, we are aware, very imperfeet.
We do Dlot se(c, however, the impossibility of its being amended
into somnething bettei'. But those who corne and go have doue
their best to destroy a measure ivhich might have given greater
stability.and a bnighter future to the profession.

lun the Debate on the Memorandum of the Protestant Com-
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction, the teachers generally
appear to us to, have taken -the proper line. Notwithstanding the
denial of the Roman Catholic Commtittee, the new School Law
clearly appears to sanction a scheme of Sectarian Education.
lIn voting for an unsectarian common system, the Convention
shewed its true wisdom. The uines that separate.Protestants and
Catholics have nxo need of aggravation. The future of Canada
demanda that their differences should be minimized, that those of
French and IBritish extraction should be assiinilated together. And
long as the unsectarian system. continues, the Protestants are
willing to forego their rights in many matters that the poorer
rnajority may receive a higlier education. But they shewed their
wisdorn in strongly i nsisting upon their determination to adruinis-
ter their own funds for education, if a Sectarian system is to be
established. lIt would, indeed, be hard to find a more steiking anomn-
aly than the present composition of the Protestant Committee
of the Council of Public Instruction. What is really the sole
protection of the minority against the majority is vi'tually tho
nominee of the majority. Ilappily, the Committee is coraposed
of energetie, public,-spirited men;- but it 18 quite possible that
this should not be the case. The Convention bave done well in
drawing attention to this subjeet.
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IREVIEW.
OTJTLINES OP JISTORY. With Original Tables, Chronological,

Genealogical, and Literary. 13y R~OBERT if. IJA-BRToN.
Oblong 4to. Cloth, $2.

HISTORTOAL ATLASe. By ROBERT 1H. JJABBERTON. Containing a
Chronological Series of 100 Coloured Maps, illustrating suc-
cessive periods frorn the dawn of History to the present day.
Oblong 4to. Cloth, 83.50- (E. Claxton & Co., Philadeiphia.)

Mr. Labberton's IlOutîjues of History " is in its l2Lh edition,
his IlIlistorical Atlas'- is in its 6th. Mftér this it may seem
strange to say that ail that is wanted to maire these two books
really valuabte, is accurate knowledge of History.' We rnust
however let faets speak for themselves. But first let it be acknow-
ledged that the plan of the books is useful. The volume of Ilout-
linos" begins with a complete table of contents filling 17 pages,
and even from this a student miglit learn sornething. Next corne
Chronological tables of dates with tamnes attaehed, divided into
periods -with the naines of authorities, r-aigi-ng frorn B. C.
2500 to A.D. 1890. Then corne IlTwent-y-five Bemarkable Dates "
beginning A.D. 476 and ending A.D. 1827. These include the
Batties of Orecy and Poitiers, Leipzig as well as 'Waterloo, and
Navarino, aud exelude ail notice of sueh matters as Char]lemagne,
the Réeformation, the career of Frederick: the Great, &c., &w.
Next. we have an aiphabetical list of ail (it should be C( some of ")
the naines mentio-ned in the tables, with short notices appdnded.
This part is usefâl and fairly aceurate, and extends frorn p. 35 to
p. 174 Then cornes an Appendix (p. 175 -279,) full of matter of
very various value, more than a third of which, however, is filled
wvitji hi story from 1854 onwards. Lastly cornes a series of useful
Genealogical Tables. The Il istorical Atlas" contains altogrether'
104 rnaps and 18 by far the mogt conmpléte book of the sort we
have seen printed iu America.

Tïnhappily however Mfr. Labberton's knowledge of deteils is by
no means equal to bis width of conception. The niaps are often
grossly inaceurate, and the dates of the chronological tables 50
vagae as in be praetically useless. The volume o? outlines, which
is obviously meaut as a work from whieh history xnay be
Ilcrammed," purports to 'l con tain the resuits o? the latest scholar-
a'rship," and its Chronologrical tables Ilof only 420 dates" are
meant to "4ezhibit the representative mon of ail age8 at the par-
ticular period of their lives in which their iinftuence, for good or cvil,
wa.s at is heigkt?" It is clear that thxe value o? thé work depends
upon its execution, ind we must give a flew specimens. UÛnder
Greek Ristory we find the fb1lowing details:

IIIT. TELE DECLINE.
430. TaucrnwEs.. .(471-400) J Peloponnesian War, 2nd year.
420. XxENGPHOX,. .. (444-5ý,55) Alcib7ades.
410. AmrXSOPBANEs (444-380) I Socrateii.
400. PLÂTO...(428-347) 1 The .&nal:,asis.
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To criticize this seems almost waste of time, but a few notes
will be nocessary to justify oui- opinion -of the work. Plato's
"linfluence " wvas not at its Ilheight " when hie was only twenty-
eigbt years old, nor Xenophon's before he had i;ignalized himself
as a general in the march. of the Ten -Thousa'nd (the .&nabasis>.
Aristophanes shouid Lave precedod Xenophon as miarking the
rising clistike te Soci:ates wvhich culminated in his death. After
this came his apotheosis in Xenephon and Plato. In the saine
way, when we turn to 1Roman bistory, we flnd "l210. Hiannibal;
90. Mithradates; -_30. Cicoro; 50. Ctesar; 40. Sallust "-ail dates
of more or less significance. Among the literary men of the 18th
century ýoh-nson and Gibbon, Adam Smith and Hlumne, are con-
sjpicuous by their absence. Thé Literary magnates after Goethe
and Schiller are :-KÇant (1800), Scott (1810),B3yron and Moore (11)
(1820), Wordsworth (1830), Tennyson (1840), and Longfellow
(1850). The Ilgreat-At.heniani Coinmanders " in the flrst ten years
of the Peloponnesian War (p. 181), are IlPendces," whose fighting
days w'eie over, and who wvas al\vays more a statesman th au a
general, and IlOleon " whose military career ivas a fiasco. Phor.:
mie and Demosthenes are not inentioned.

Many of the xnaps we have said are good, but their value as a
whole is spoiled by such inaccuracies as the following. In map 52,
showing "Aai sedny under Calipli Walid 1,>" Irelande
Scotlan and Wales are coloured Uleathen, while, the IlAnglo-
Saxons " are coloured Christian. This is rather hard on the Coltie;
Churcb, te, the mnissienaries o? which 1Northambria 'was indebted.
for the first beginninge of its Cbristianity. The maps for the
"Saxon pýeriod"' of the British ]Iffes ,(55) and for the IlAnýgo-

Frnh tuggle" (64) are misleading. There should have been
-several of.each. The bard and fast division o? Englaiid into the
flleptarchy, to the cxclusion of the l'ive Boroughs and Lincoln,
iras hardly worth preserving, and the boundaries o? the Welsh
kingdoms -differed ut différent times. Si milarly, it was offly
during the reign of EHenry Il thiat England's power in France had
the extent here assigned te irc. Iii Il Diur in 1713 " (82), Gib-
raltar and Minorca sbould have been xnarked as belpnging te,
England. The samne mistake is made with regard te the latter in
the next map, Il Europe in 1748." Avignon, toe, stili belonged te
the Pope. Why 1748 was chos.en rather t.han 1763, the date., of
the famous Peaces of Paris 'and flubertisburg, dees net appear.
The latter will be ever momorable'in the histery of Europe; the

peace of Aix-la-iChapelle was but an "linconclusive conclusion," in
Canlyle's chiaracteristie words, Ilmere end of war because yeur

powder is run out, mere trace tiil you gather hreath and gun-,
powder aan"

But enog bas leen said te show that Mr. Labberton's books
are in detail uiitrustworthy as works of reference. They require
te be used rnest carefully, and only by teachers who know bow te
discriminate between facts and generalities. If history is te be,
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taught by dates-a method, we imagined, that had almost died
out--the dates ouglit te be exact and to inean somiething. Maps of'
historical ýeography are indispensable to an accurate gratsp of
the facts of history; but after the colossal work of Spruner and
the constant iteration of Freenian (not te speak of bis IHistorical
Geography of Europe, lately published) we have a right te expect
work of greater accuracy than Mr. Labberton gives uki. That
they have succeeded In passing through so mauy editions is a
surprising testiniony to the ordinary teacher's ignorance of
history.

RW. B.

NOTES AND NEWS.

A Commnit on the term 1 Protestant. '-The German and Poli li
Jews are opening a Common School in Montreal, and have asked
for subvention from the Protestant Board 4of School Commissioners.

3/fGtill Univer.sity, the A4nnuab'Public Lecture.-Thbis Lecture wvas
delivered on the afternoon of Nov. 17th, by Professor Moyse.
Taki-ng as his subjeet IlPoetry as a Fine Art," lie discussed the
two leading theories of poetry, viz., those of Aristotle and Bacon,
inclining to, the l3aconian (and Shakespearian) theory of "limag-
ination," as opposed te, the Ilimitation " theory of the Stagirite.
The lecture was full of interesting points, among which may
be mnt*ioned Prof. Moyse's analysis of Shelley's Ode te a Sky-
lark. The public of Montreal sbowed their usual appreciation
of the .Annual Lecture by a large attendance.

Latin Prize Essayists at O4ford-It is a more or less curieus
coincidence that the new, like the late, Dean of We3tminister
should be an Oxford First (Classical), a former Felloiv of Univer-
sity College, and have won the Chancellor's prize for the best
Latin essay. The subject in 1845, when Mr. .Bradley won, was
IlDe ordine equestri apud iRoinanos," which a paper of the day
translated as 1,Chivalry among the ancient Romans." Six years
-previously, IlQuSnam sint ergs. Rempnblicam Academioe officia "
had been the question on which Stanley was3 held to have ivritten
the best. Opinions may differ as te the menit o? the Latin essays
which Oxford has produced since the institution of the prize by
Lord Grenville in 1810;- but there is no denying that a brilliaut
list of naines eau be selected out of the successful compet>iters.
Among themn have been ICeble, the late Sir John Taylor Co le-
ridge, Bishop Hampden, Dean iMilrn, A.rnold, Bishop Blinds,
Dr. Pusey, .Archdeacon Denison, Lord Soîborne, as weI as his
brothers, .Airdhdeacon Palmer and the Rev. W. Palmer, the Dean
o? Durhami, 'Mr. Jowett, *Sir IRa~lph ILingeu, Mr. Godwin Smith,
Professer Conington, and Professer Bryce.-Pall -Mall Budget.
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SCIENTIFIC DEPAIRTMENT.

SCIENCE ÂND RELIGOoN-MIL I. VART ANI) EVOLUTioN-BLA0K WALNUT AND BinR
-APLCÂ'rîoN OP ELEOTRICITY

lu the so-called conflict between Science and Religion, many people try to
make us believe that ail the hard and unpleasant things are uttered by the
Scientists, the defenders of Religion standing meekly on the defensive. It
is a niatter of fact, huwevcr mucli to be rcgrctted, that the religious press
maintains a hostile attitude to those scientific wvorkers, whose views it regards
as not quite orthodox. Wc admit that Scientists of no very decided religious
views frequently look with somethiug of contempt on the defenders of religion.
Nor can we wonder at this, for occasionally the votaries of religion make
assertions, and prctend to carry on argumentLs, in a manner that shows theni b
be Ignorant of the coxnmonest facts of Science. Here ia a case ia point. Sir John
Lubbock, as Preside: t. of the British Association, speaking of the character of
the interior of the eArth, said that "(T1e whole thcory of igneou.s agencies,
which is littie less than the whole foundaLion of theorctic geology, must be
reconstructcd on the basis of a soiid earthi." Because of this utterance, the
New York Observer la in great gice, imagines it has a grand opportunity for
stri king the Scientists a stunning blow, and makes the attempt. Itays: uOne's
indignation exceeds bis surprise when he reads sucli an ignominious confession
by men of the highiest standing in the Scientific world. Aftcr long years of
fierce contention, that the Mosaic account of the carth's creation la inconsiat-
eut with the dctermincd, settled, iminutable facts of geology, we are now coolly
informed by the great teachers of science that the wholc foundations must be
reconstruicted."1 It will be observed Sir John Lubbock yields nothing in the
inatter of facts; it is theory of which lie la speaking, hence the Observer's
exultation is vain. Again, we read: IlThe admission that the British and
American Scientifie Associations do flot -vetknow whether the earth is a solid
'body, or filled with fire and water, and that the whole foundation of the
science 0f geology la bo be tomn up and rcbuilt, indicates the most stu-
pendons failure of mxodern times."1 Verily the wisdoni of this sentence is
great. The Observer in one sentence quotes Sir John Lubbock as saying that
the earth is now thought b hec a so]id, and in the next takes upon itself bo
say that Scientista do mot yet know whetber the earth la a solid body.
Besides, Sir John Lubbock neyer nieant that mere facts of Geology were no
longer to, be regarded as lacta. He simply saya that the theory with reference
to tbese facta, bas to be rebnilt. Such articles as the one in question do
religion more harm than good, and Christian men will find it bo their advan-
tage to leave Religion to, careful Scientific works instead of eritrusting ith
defence bo snch illogical and xnisrepresenting defenders. This may be seen by
cornparing with the Observer's misrepresentations the publicly procl *aimed
views of that eminent naturaliat, Milne-Edwards. Hle believes that the Bible
contai-as many anticipations of Scienfifie discovery. P'rom the fact that
the Jcws were forbidden bo cnt swine's fiesh, he secs an anticipation of the
discovery that the hog la in many cases the lioBt 0f parasites injurious bo man.
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He also thinks that the divisiion of animais into dlean and unclean was
founded on the great or less tendency of varlous animais to convey disease
to those who fed upon their fleeli.

Evolution is a terni now mucli bandied about, and a stibject ever interesting
because it bas Vo, do with some of the grandest problenis of human existence.
Mr. St. George Mivart, a weil-known Scientist, has a very valuable paper on
this subject in the current number of the British Quarteriy Review. Mr. Mivart
is an evoiutîonist, but lie confines evolution strictly Vo that whicli he believes
the true advocates of the theory Vo have proved, and draws the line with clear-
ness and force between what bas been proved, and what lias flot been proved.
The "itrue doctrine of evolution"I lie defines thus : Il that the various species
of animais and plants have been evoived tbrough the action of natural causes
froznantecedent animais and plants of different kinds."l This, we are convinced,
is ail that Mr. Darwvin and Professor Huxley would aliege evolutionists Vo have
proved. They may surmise more, nay, tbey mnay in a sense, believe more, but
they wouid not dlaim Vo have ,pro-ved more. Mr. Mivart and Professor Huxley
differ--if they are, indeed, at variance on '.the point--in that Mr. Mivart
expressly negatives the hypothesis of evolution at certain stages, whereas Pro-
fessor Huxley merely suspends bis judgment and declares the evidence Vo, bo
insufficient. Mr. Mivart puts bis finger on three points, at wbich that process
of uniformi and continuous evolution, whicli is alleged by Haeckel and other
enthusiasts Vo be applicable to the iWbole universel bas, he maintains, been
broken. Between the non-living and the living, betweea Vhe non-feeling and
the feeling, betwecn the non-Vhinking and the thinking; sucli are Vhe 49Vhree
evident breaches of continuity I which, according Vo, Mr. Mivart, occur ini the
worid that science s3earches and surveys. That is Vo say, evolution has not
proved that a living thing ever grew out of a dead thing, or that a feeling,
thinking organism was ever evoived out of an organisni that couid neither feel
nor think. We understand Mr. Aiivart Vo hold that man, so fat as bis body is
concerned, was i"evolved Vhrougli Vhe action of natuiral causes," from some
Ilantecedent animai." Bodily, man, of course, is an animal, and Mr. Mivart
expressly says tînt ccVte various species of animais" Ilave been evolved by
naturai causes from other animais. Man, however, is no mere animai. Hoe is
an animal that thinks ; and Mr. Mivart holds tint there is a gulf fixed between
non-intellect and intellect which no natural cause can bridge. To effect this,
we must look for some additionai cause, sorne bigher force whicli Mr. Mivart
does not 80 far as we have observed, expressiy cail supernaturai, but which, we
presume, hie would not hesitate Vo diaracterize by thnt word. Mr. Darwin and
Professor Huxley, wbule expiicitly accepting Mr. Mivart's definition of evolu-
tion, would, we take it, ailege not oniy that man bas been evolved by natural
causes in his mind as well as ia lis body, but evidence bas been produced of
sufficient amount and cogency Vo, justify them in describing Vie stateinent as a
fact estabiislied by science. The Darwinians contend that animaL, hlave
language, and that the clbrute ancestors of mnan, by possession of language,
gradualiy acquired the gift of reason." Mr. Mivart declares thnt animais
do flot speak. Ho admits there is sucli a thing as animal language, but
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denies that it expreeses thought or can properly be called speech. It
certainly seems more reasonable to think that an animal having thought
wvouId in course of tirae find language ini which to express that thouglit.

For mauy years past, warnings bave gone forth from various quarters to the
effect that the -tvastefulness of the lumbermen of this continent would ultimately
bring about a lumber famine. Such warnings bave long been ridiculed. Just
110w -ve are told that.our supply of Black Walnut ia well nigh exhausted. It
is proposed to use as a substitute Black Birch, which is easily worked, and when
stained, can scarcely be distinguished frorn walnut.

It is well known that the portion of the grain of wheat next to the lhusk
contaîns the greatest proportion of nutriment. Flour made fromn this part of
the grain, however, has heretofore brought a lower price from the fact that it
was impossible to obtain it free from particles of bran, and these when taken into
the-body produced irritation of the membranes. One of the Iatest applications
of electricity is seen in a device to separate the fine particles of bran from the
ilour. It consists of bard rubber rollers, which are electrified by contact with
sheep-skin; the meal is passed oveer the rollera, the bran clings to them, and
is thus separated from the flour. This apparatus is in operation at the
Atlantic Milis in Brooklyn.

CORRESPONDENOB.

<'VOX CLAMANTIS."

To the Editor of the EDuCÂTIONÂL RECORD.

DEÂR SiR.-WilI you kindly allow me a smail space In the RECORD in Which
to say a few words, and make a couple of suggestions which I hope other
teachers wilI. second and trust to vitory.

lsti That teachers may send in the naines of any vacant schools they may
know of and the RECORD publish theni for the benefit ot unemployed teachers
who may be wishing for situations, but may not know of any.

2nd, That the salaries of teachers be not lese than $200.00 sa year, eitlier in
city or country. it is almosr, impossible to pay for board and to clotbe one-
:Neif as a teacher ellosild orlQ30 or $150. Say, for instance, she gets $15.00 a
montb, payws*~.0O) for board and bas $9.00J b>ft. Now every season brings its
wants,und*e'ery person, teajher or not, knows how far $27.00 goes in three
menýhs:. Why a dress alone wvill cost $7.00 at the lowest, then boots will be
$2.50 or $3.00, besides various other necessary articles 1 What bas she to
spare ? Is there any chance to cilay by a littie for a rainy dayl' as the saying
is? Then again if lady teachera are to, be ci Od Msids " what are they to do ?

They cannot teach allîtheir daya; and if they cannot save when they are

teachers, what can, they keep theinselves on should they have no friends to
lend them a hand?

Hoping 1 bave not begged too mucli space,
I remain, Yours,
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